Wednesday, July 28, 2021
MEDIA RELEASE

TOUR OF NEW FIREHALL STATIONS
Welland, ON – Construction is well underway at the two new Welland Fire and Emergency
Services Fire Stations. Fire Station #1, located at 400 East Main Street (former Atlas Steels
property) and Fire Station #2, located at 636 King Street.
Mayor Frank Campion had the
opportunity to tour both Fire Station
sites. He was joined by Councillors
Bryan Green, Bonnie Fokkens,
Claudette Richard, John Chiocchio,
Adam Moote and Jim Larouche.
Also attending the tour were Fire
Chief Adam Eckhart along with
Jason Mooney, Bill Katsiroumpas,
Jaber Inyat and Adam Arsenault
from the project management firm,
Mettko.
“This is an exciting time for the City
of Welland as it makes a significant
investment in community safety.”
said Mayor Frank Campion.
“Welland has an incredible and highly respected Fire and Emergency Services Department.
This is an integral step in ensuring that Welland Fire and Emergency Services remains a leader
in fire service.”
Fire Chief Adam Eckhart stated, “The new fire stations will improve public safety across the
community and our first training center will provide incredible opportunities to enhance
firefighting skills for years to come. WFES is excited to see their new facilities and humbly thank
everyone who made this possible.”
METTKO is excited to have the opportunity to work closely with City of Welland’s Fire Chief and
his team and to be part of the integrated team to design and construct the new environmentally
sustainable fire stations as well new landmarks to the Welland community.”, stated Jason
Mooney, Mettko Project Management.

Construction is expected to be completed on both firehalls in the spring of 2022.
For further information on Fire & Emergency Services, visit www.welland.ca
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